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A message from Scott H. Biram about Lost Case of Being Found (thanks man)

well the thing about lost case is that there are different single notes picked
out of the
chords as the progression goes on...And these single notes act as the bass line.
some of
the single bass notes aren t necessarily the root note of the chord...So there s
a bass note
then a strum of the chord. Just because the bass note changes doesn t mean the
chord has changed..
It s like G(strum G) B(strum G) Am(strum Am) E(strum Am) C(strum C)
E(strum C) G(strum G) the rest is just plane old open chords except the break
and I
don t even know how to explain that weird sliding around thing. I know music but
when it comes
to describing or transcribing guitar...I can t say I  know how to put in words
or tell people
how to do it really.. I can show someone but I don t know how to say it on an
email.
Hope that helps a little...
SHB

G                           Am            C                              G
Let me tell you bout this one horse town, it s like a handfull that come unwound
It s like a lost case of being found, so baby roll your window down
Well I spent last night staring at the moon, praying that you would be back soon
I lay down where I lay with you and i went back and laid in my room

C         G         D   G
Gotta keep a movin on. Gotta keep a rolling round
         C                            G
I been a smoking that ole reefer down I got a lost case of being found
C
It s like a hand full that come unwound

Let me tell you bout this girl i know, she got blue eyes and a ways to go
She got a head full of I don t knows shes crazy in the head ya know
Shes a lot like this one horse town, its like a hand full that s come unwound
It s like a lost case of being found, so baby roll your window down

Gotta keep a movin on. Gotta keep a rolling round
I been a smoking that ole reefer down I got a lost case of being found
It s like a hand full that come unwound
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I realize i didn t tab out the middle sliding part, but like he said, it s hard
to 
explain in tab form.
Â Comments       (click here to add a non-facebook comment)
[Delete this comment?] I think the chorus is a little off.

C G D
Gotta keep moving on
C G
Gotta keep rolling round
D C G
I been smoking that ole reefer down I got a lost case of being found
C
It s like a hand full that come unwound
-nbomb220 | 7/6/2010

Note: This is from the equally great Country Tabs Site - share don t sue.


